DENNIS ROY WEBB
September 29, 1947 - May 9, 2021

Events
JUN
11

Graveside

02:00PM

Mount Hope Cemetery
3751 Market St, San Diego, CA, US, 92102

Comments

“

Peaceful White Lilies Basket was purchased for the family of DENNIS ROY WEBB.

June 10 at 01:40 PM

“

Pink Tribute Spray was purchased for the family of DENNIS ROY WEBB.

June 05 at 11:44 AM

“

Arrive in Style was purchased for the family of DENNIS ROY WEBB.

June 01 at 12:18 PM

“

Many years ago, when my son Will was about 3 or 4 years old, we were visiting my
Mom and stepdad (Dennis's oldest brother Jerry) in Chula Vista. Will had a toy
baseball bat and wiffle ball and wanted someone to play baseball. Of course, Dennis
stepped right up to pitch the ball to him. Jerry warned Dennis that Will could really hit
the ball. Dennis looked at Jerry with a "Yeah, right...". He pitched the ball and Will hit
a line drive that smacked Dennis HARD right in between the eyes. I was horrified!
Dennis was obviously stunned that that hit had come from such a little guy. But he
immediately burst out laughing and complimented my little boy on what a great
baseball player he was. And he picked up the ball and continued to play with him and
absolutely made Will's day. Dennis had a great heart.

Kathy Fetzer - May 24 at 11:52 AM

“

Dennis was a kindred spirit. From a backyard full of automotive projects, to a guy
always willing to share his knowledge, to his entrepreneurial business dealings, to an
always welcoming, big smile kind of guy… oh, well, maybe that last one wasn't
something we shared, but something I admired! I appreciated sharing time with him
whenever it happened.
The one thing I was always sure of, was the loving bond between him and Jerry.
I think I knew him more from hearing Jerry tell stories about him and his Dad while
growing up, as well as his latest adventures in this process called life. They were
always both interesting and entertaining.
I believe that Dennis was a true example of a life well lived, on his own terms, and
always as a gift to the people who surrounded him.
May he rest in peace.

Dan Jones - May 24 at 08:30 AM

“

My best memories of Dennis are the many projects he always had going on. He was
a hard and skilled worker. In his earlier years, after retiring from the San Diego Police
Force, he bought houses at auctions then renovated them. He did all the work
himself and then sold them at a profit. Dennis always had a way of making a buck!
Later he got into the back flow prevention business, checking and installing them.
Especially in later years, he and Jerry were very close and spoke often on the
telephone. I would hear them laughing about their childhood memories, discussing
politics, and talking about sports. Dennis loved his Padres! The day before Dennis
died, he and Jerry were discussing Jerry’s upcoming visit to San Diego in June. They
were planning to attend a Padres game, go out to eat, and do “brother" things. They
were both looking forward so much to the visit. Sadly, he left this world before the
visit could occur. May he rest in peace!

Bonnie L. Webb, sister-in-law - May 22 at 07:26 PM

